An artificial fruit (AF) was used to test for social learning in pig-tailed macaques (Macaca nemestrina) and adult humans (Homo sapiens). A monkey demonstrator opened the AF, showing alternative methods to 2 groups of cage mates. Video films of the monkey demonstrations were presented to adult humans. Compared with chimpanzees and children, the macaques watched the demonstrations significantly less and in a much more sporadic manner. They also produced only very weak and transitory evidence of social learning. In contrast, the adult humans performed as one might expect of optimum imitators, even producing evidence of components of a "ratchet effect."
(e.g., Galef, 2003) . argued that an organism must be capable of at least imitative learning to ensure the fidelity of transmission necessary for the ratchet effect. When a ratchet effect occurs, an individual faithfully learns a technique or behavior and then modifies and improves upon it; it is this modified version that is, in turn, socially transmitted.
To establish the existence of an imitative learning ability, one must be able to distinguish empirically between the different social learning mechanisms. The so-called two-action procedure has proved highly effective in this respect (e.g., Fritz & Kotrschal, 1999; Galef, Manzig, & Field, 1986) . In this procedure, two groups of participants are presented with the same object but are shown different ways to manipulate it. Observational data are collected to test whether the groups significantly differ from one another in accordance with the different behavioral morphs they witnessed. Various versions of this procedure have been used to test birds (e.g., Akins, Klein, & Zentall, 2002; Akins & Zentall, 1996 , 1998 Campbell, Heyes, & Goldsmith, 1999; Dawson & Foss, 1965; Huber, Rechberger, & Taborsky, 2001; Thorndike, 1911 Thorndike, /1970 Zentall, Sutton, & Sherburne, 1996) , rodents (e.g., Prato-Previde & Poli, 1996; Ray & Heyes, 2002) , and primates (e.g., Bugnyar & Huber, 1997; Voelkl & Huber, 2000) .
In the mid-1990s, a series of experiments was initiated using basically the same two-action task to test for SML in six different species of primates: human children, chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes; Whiten, 1998; Whiten, Custance, Gomez, Teixidor, & Bard, 1996) , gorillas (Gorilla gorilla gorilla; Stoinski, Wrate, Ure, & Whiten, 2001) , orangutans (Pongo pygmaeus; Custance, Whiten, Sambrook, & Galdikas, 2001; Stoinski & Whiten, 2003) , capuchin monkeys (Cebus apella; Custance et al., 1999) , and common marmosets (Callithrix jacchus; Caldwell & Whiten, 2004; Caldwell, Whiten, & Morris, 1999) . The participants were presented with an artificial fruit (AF) in which an inedible outer layer needed to be stripped away to access an inner chamber that contained a "kernel" of food. The AF had two latches that held shut a hinged lid. One latch comprised a pair of smooth bolts that were either poked or twisted out. The other latch was a handle that was held in place by a T-shaped pin. The pin was either spun or turned several times before it was pulled out, and then the handle was either turned 180°or pulled straight out of its holder.
The bolts-latch produced clearer evidence of SML than did the handle. Capuchins, gorillas, and orangutans matched the direction in which the bolts were removed (i.e., OMR), whereas chimpanzees and children matched at the level of poking versus twisting. When testing adult humans, Horowitz (2003) obtained more variable data than those obtained by Whiten et al. (1996) for chimpanzees and children. Nevertheless, there was still a clearly significant difference between the two experimental groups. Hence, to date, humans, great apes, and New World monkeys have been presented with the AF. The present article outlines the findings obtained from a species of Old World monkey: the pig-tailed macaque (Macaca nemestrina).
Three aspects of the present research should be noted in particular. First, rather than using a human, we trained a familiar monkey to act as demonstrator. To date, only four published two-action studies with primates have used conspecific demonstrators (Bugnyar & Huber, 1997; Caldwell & Whiten, 2004; Call & Tomasello, 1995; Voelkl & Huber, 2000) . It is likely that most species react quite differently to demonstrations from a conspecific compared with those from a species different from their own. Although humans may provide slower and clearer demonstrations, the actions of a familiar conspecific may command greater attention and promote SML.
Second, we used adult humans as a comparison group. In this way, we were able to extend Horowitz's (2003) pioneering work. Previous studies have tended to compare the SML of nonhuman primates with that of human infants (e.g., Nagell, Olguin, & Tomasello, 1993; Rigamonti, Custance, Prato Previde, & Spiezio, 2005; Tomasello, Savage-Rumbaugh, & Kruger, 1993; Whiten et al., 1996) . Yet, because all of our monkey participants were adult, human adults seemed the most appropriate group to use for comparison.
Finally, we recorded the extent to which the monkeys watched the demonstrations. Relatively few SML studies have collected data on the visual orientation of their subjects during demonstration periods (for exceptions, see Bard & Vauclair, 1984; Carpenter, Tomasello, & Savage-Rumbaugh, 1995; Drapier & Thierry, 2002; Rigamonti et al., 2005; Visalberghi, 1993) . Exactly when, what, and to what extent subjects watch almost certainly will have an important impact on the likelihood and fidelity of any subsequent SML. We predicted that there would be individual differences in the pattern of watching and that this might be correlated with the degree of SML exhibited. In addition, the pig-tails' attention data were compared with those collected from chimpanzees (Whiten et al., 1996) and children.
Experiment 1: Testing for SML in Pig-Tailed Macaques (Macaca nemestrina)
Little is known about the SML of Macaca nemestrina; the literature contains only two empirical studies. Strayer (1976) presented a social group with an alternation task that involved touching panels in an operant chamber. He found a correlation between social rank and SML. Rigamonti et al. (2005) presented a group of pig-tailed monkeys with four puzzle boxes. However, the monkeys provided very little evidence of SML, which might partly be because the demonstrator was a familiar human rather than a conspecific. Hence, for this experiment we trained a macaque to act as demonstrator. In addition, because the bolts-latch has produced the clearest evidence of SML in previous studies, only this element was presented to our sample of monkeys.
Method
Subjects. There were 11 pig-tailed macaques (Macaca nemestrina), 8 females and 3 males from ages 4 to 14 years (M ϭ 7.15 years, SD ϭ 3.13 years), belonging to a social group housed at the Center of Primatology HSR, Milan, Italy. A 7-year-old mid-ranking male, Ernani, was chosen to act as demonstrator. He was chosen for his calm and nonaggressive demeanor and because he was always the first monkey to enter the experimental area.
Materials and testing conditions. There were two plastic fruits ( Figure  1 ) 9 cm high ϫ 9 cm wide ϫ 9 cm deep with countersunk hinged lids. Steel bolt holders were fixed onto the surface of the lids and the front wall of each box. A pair of steel bolts had to be removed before the lid could be opened. Although the fruits looked identical, their locking mechanisms were quite different.
The demonstrator's AF was fitted with two outwardly identical but mechanically different locking mechanisms. These ensured that Ernani removed the bolts in the required manner in each of two contrasting experimental conditions. In the twist condition, a countersunk screw thread was drilled into one end of each bolt. The bolt holder contained two protruding bevel-ended screws onto which the bolts were fitted. Each bolt had to be twisted in an anticlockwise direction 8 -10 times before it could be pulled out from the near side of the holder.
In the poke condition, it was impossible for Ernani to pull the bolts out from the front because the diameter of their far end was fractionally wider than the diameter of the holder. It was also impossible to twist the bolts because one side was shaved flat and it jammed against tiny adjustable screws that protruded though the inside surface of the bolt holder. Finally, two functionless screwheads were attached to a steel cover so that the demonstrator and experimental AF looked identical.
The bolts on the experimental AF could be poked, pushed, pulled, or twisted in either direction. The bolt holder contained internal plastic clamps that could be adjusted by turning two screwheads that protruded through the steel cover to ensure that a constant degree of tension was exerted on the bolts. For each trial, the AF was baited with four Bio-serv bananaflavored pellets (300 mg). All the monkeys appeared to relish these pellets.
Testing took place in a specially designed cabinet (Figure 2 ) that the monkeys could enter through a hatchway in the wall of their inside living quarters. Their home enclosure had two indoor and two outdoor sections that could be locked off from one another. The indoor areas had solid walls that were linked by a connecting wire-mesh tunnel with sliding doors at either end. The monkeys were brought inside and released one by one through the connecting tunnel into the area adjacent to the testing cabinet.
Having entered the cabinet, the monkeys reached through vertical bars (5 mm thick and 5 cm apart) to manipulate the AFs that were mounted on wooden boards clamped to a trolley. The cabinet was divided into two compartments by 5-cm 2 wire mesh. The demonstrator's compartment had a flap door on the entrance to prevent the experimental subject from entering it. The observers' compartment remained open so that they were free to climb in and out throughout the procedure.
A video camera was located 1 m above the cabinet so that the AF and participants' hands could be clearly seen from above. A second video camera on a tripod directly faced the monkeys and framed both their compartments and the front part of the trolley where the AFs were placed (see Figure 2) .
Procedure. The experiment used an independent-participants design in which the monkeys were placed in two groups counterbalanced for age and gender. One group (n ϭ 5) watched Ernani twist the bolts, and a second group (n ϭ 6) watched him poke them.
After group assignment, there was a lengthy period of training and habituation. Ernani always entered the testing area and cabinet first, where he was trained to open the demonstration AF. After 15 min of training, an experimental subject was encouraged to enter the cabinet. If the monkey remained calm and stayed in the testing compartment while Ernani took banana pellets from an open box and he or she in turn proved willing to take pellets offered by a human in this manner, then the monkey was deemed ready to take part in the experiment.
When all the twist subjects had been tested, the locking mechanism on the demonstrator's AF was replaced, and Ernani learned to poke the bolts. He was very consistent in the manner in which he removed them. He would push them with his palms, poke them once or twice with his thumbs, and then pull them out from the far side of the holder.
All participants received a total of four trials. Prior to Trial 1, Ernani was given his AF three times in succession to open. It was reloaded out of sight after each demonstration. After the third demonstration, the experimental subject was presented with its AF for a maximum of 2 min or up to the point that he or she had opened it. Ernani then opened his AF once before each of three subsequent trials. After four trials, the subject was released into the outside enclosure, and a second experimental subject entered the testing area. No more than 2 participants were tested per day.
Behavioral analyses. Three independent observers (IOs) who were unaware of which method each participant had seen viewed videotapes of the experimental trials. They judged on a scale of 1 (absolutely confident participant saw twist) to 4 (unsure) to 7 (absolutely confident participant saw poke) which methods they thought the participant mostly likely had seen. There were highly significant correlations between the IOs' confidence scores (r s ϭ .722, p Ͻ .001; r s ϭ .816, p Ͻ .001; and r s ϭ .952, p Ͻ .001, respectively).
A fourth IO, who was also unaware of the method each monkey had seen, conducted frame-by-frame analyses. The IO recorded the order and frequency with which each participant performed the behavioral categories listed and defined in Table 1 . A fifth IO conducted similar analyses on 20% of the trials: The level of agreement was good with a Cohen's kappa of .76 (Landis & Koch, 1977) . Four months later, the fourth IO coded all the trials again: Intraobserver reliability was excellent with a Cohen's kappa of .904. The fourth IO also counted the number of frames in which the monkeys were touching the back of the bolts versus any other part of the AF. The fifth IO collected similar data on 20% of the trials: The two observers' data were highly correlated (r ϭ .978, p Ͻ .001). . The demonstrator's and subjects' artificial fruits (AFs). Each looks identical from the outside even though the demonstrator's AF constrained him to one method or another depending on how it was configured.
Because of the relatively small sample sizes, we used Mann-Whitney U tests to compare mean confidence ratings and behavior category counts. In addition, because the majority of predicted results were clearly unidirectional (i.e., an action would be more likely to be performed in the group that had witnessed it), following Siegel (1956) , one-tailed significance levels are reported unless otherwise stipulated. Figure 3 shows the mean of the IO confidence ratings for each participant on each trial and the mean of the global ratings given for each set of four trials. There was a significant difference in the mean confidence scores awarded to the two groups on the first trial, U(5, 6) ϭ 4.5, p ϭ .03. The difference in scores approached significance on the second trial, U(5, 6) ϭ 7.0, p ϭ .081, but there was no significant difference on the final two trials or for the global ratings, U(5, 6) ϭ 10.5, p ϭ .2; U(5, 6) ϭ 14.5, p ϭ .46; and U(5, 6) ϭ 12.0, p ϭ .29, respectively. Hence, the monkeys showed a tendency to match at least some aspects of the methods shown, but this occurred only in the first two trials. Figure 3 indicates that the difference was rather weak because, even in the first trial, the majority of participants were awarded scores very near 4 (i.e., in the no confidence zone).
Results

IO confidence ratings.
There may have been some indication of individual differences in the tendency to match the demonstrated methods. In Figure 3 it can be seen that most of the monkeys' data clustered around the no confidence zone, but certain individuals differentiated in the predicted direction for SML relatively consistently across trials, especially Subjects 1 and 4 in the twist group and, to a lesser extent, Subjects 1, 2, 5, and 6 in the poke group.
Microanalysis. Confidence ratings can indicate whether there is a discernible difference between the two groups but not what that difference is based on; therefore, we performed detailed behavioral analyses. Overall, the monkeys performed very few twists or pokes. Only one monkey in the twist group twisted the bolts a total of four times, and three monkeys in the poke group twisted the bolts once or twice. Only one monkey in the twist group poked the front of a bolt once in his fourth trial. Hence, the difference between the groups was not based on the number of twists or pokes.
Trial 1. Because the confidence ratings were significantly different only in the first trial, we analyzed Trial 1 separately. The only behavioral category to approach significance on Trial 1 was pull front, U(5, 6) ϭ 8.0, p ϭ .067 (see Figure 4) .
Although the monkeys may not have been matching significantly based on individual behavioral categories, they could have been producing a combination of actions that reflected the method they had seen. Hence, the actions of twist, pull front, and grip front were combined to form the category "twist-like," and the actions poke, push front, grip back, and pull back were combined to form The front of a bolt was grasped and pulled so that it moved outward with or without removing it.
Grip front
The front of a bolt was grasped, but the bolt was not moved. Push back The back of a bolt was pushed in using any part of the hand except the tip of a digit. Poke
The end of a bolt was poked using the tip of one of the digits. Push front The near end of a bolt was pushed in using any part of the hand except the tip of a digit.
Pull back
The back of a bolt was pulled so that it moved outward with or without removing it.
Grip back
The back of a bolt was grasped, but the bolt was not moved.
Figure 3. Independent observers' confidence ratings for the monkeys. The confidence rating scale can be found on the y-axis. The open circles indicate the subjects who saw twist (n ϭ 5), and the filled circles indicate the subjects who saw poke (n ϭ 6). Individual subjects are differentiated across trials by a consistent use of identity numbers placed in the center of each circle.
the category "poke-like." There was no significant difference between the two groups in the number of twist-like actions performed, U(5, 6) ϭ 11.0, p ϭ .213. However, the group that had seen poke demonstrations produced significantly more poke-like actions than the twist group, U(5, 6) ϭ 5.5, p ϭ .04. In the twist method, Ernani touched only the front of the bolts. In the poke method, he touched the front and then the back of the bolts. Hence, the monkeys who had seen the poke method might have touched the back of the bolts more than the monkeys who had seen the twist method did. However, there was no significant difference in the proportion of time that the monkeys in the two groups spent touching the back of the bolts versus the rest of the AF, U(5, 6) ϭ 9.0, p ϭ .136.
We predicted that the monkeys might remove the bolts in the same direction as demonstrated (i.e., out the front of the bolts holder for twist and out the back for poke). Only 6 of the 11 monkeys managed to remove the bolts in the first trial. Four monkeys removed both bolts in the direction shown. One monkey removed each bolt in the opposite direction, and 1 monkey removed the bolts from the front, although she had seen poking. Figure 3 shows the ratings for 4 monkeys on the first trial (1-twist, 4-twist, 1-poke, and 6-poke) separated in opposite directions away from the undecided zone (i.e., 4). These 4 monkeys were the individuals that had removed the bolts in the direction one would expect on the basis of their group assignment. However, there was no statistically significant difference between the groups in the number of removals from the front, U(5, 6) ϭ 9.0, p ϭ .1, or the back, U(5, 6) ϭ 12.0, p ϭ .242. Nor was there a statistically significant difference in the degree to which the monkeys removed the bolts in the direction they were shown versus the opposite direction in the first trial (Wilcoxon z ϭ -1.342, N ties ϭ 6, p ϭ .09).
In summary, a combination of the twist group pulling on the front of the bolts somewhat more than the poke group, the poke group performing significantly more poke-like actions than the twist group, and to a lesser extent the direction of bolt removal may have been sufficient for the IOs to distinguish between the poke and twist groups in the first trial.
Trials 1-4 combined. When the data from all four trials were combined, there were no significant differences between the two groups in the number of pokes, twists, pull backs, push fronts, grip fronts, and twist-like or poke-like actions. There was no significant difference in the degree to which the monkeys removed the bolts in the direction they were shown versus the opposite direction (Wilcoxon z ϭ -1.138, N ties ϭ 2, p ϭ .128). There was also no difference in the degree to which the groups touched the back of the bolts holder versus the rest of the AF, U(5, 6) ϭ 13.0, p ϭ .358. There was a trend toward the poke group performing more gripback actions, U(5, 6) ϭ 7.5, p ϭ .06, and the twist group removing the bolts from the front more than the poke group, U(5, 6) ϭ 6.5, p ϭ .058. The twist group did perform significantly more pullfront actions than the poke group, U(5, 6) ϭ 5.5, p ϭ .041.
In summary, the pig-tailed macaques produced only weak evidence of SML. It seemed to be based on the twist group pulling on the front of the bolts more than the poke group and the poke group producing slightly more poke-like actions than the twist group. It might be that Ernani was not a particularly effective demonstrator or that adult primates in general are not predisposed to imitating actions used to open puzzle boxes. To test these possibilities, we presented videotapes of Ernani opening the AF to a sample of adult humans.
Experiment 2: Testing for SML in Adult Humans (Homo sapiens) When Horowitz (2003) presented the AF to adult humans, she found that, although the majority of participants did imitate, approximately one third of them pulled the bolts straight out of the holders regardless of whether they had seen the poke method or twist method. Hence, she concluded that the adults did not imitate as faithfully as either the chimpanzees or children tested by Whiten et al. (1996) . By using adult humans as a comparison group for our monkey sample, we were given the opportunity to replicate and extend Horowitz's original study.
Method
Participants. An opportunity sample of 24 undergraduates was recruited. There were 9 men and 15 women with a mean age of 24 years, ranging from 20 to 40 years. Prior to testing, participants were shown a previously published photograph of the AF (Whiten et al., 1996) and asked whether they had ever seen it before; none had.
Material and testing conditions. Testing took place in a large, relatively bare room. A video camera on a tripod was placed at the far end of a long table. A chair was placed facing the table. A video player and 75-cm television monitor was situated to the right, in front of and facing the chair. The same AF as was used with the pig-tailed macaques was baited with raffle tickets that were entered in a prize draw for a £10 (i.e., approximately $17) book token.
Six participants were assigned to one of three experimental conditions, and six were assigned to a control condition. In three experimental conditions, participants watched video recordings in which either the monkey demonstrator or a human opened the AF. Participants were shown either (a) Ernani twisting, (b) Ernani pushing and then poking with his thumbs, or (c) a human pushing and poking with her index finger. In the third condition, the human demonstrator tried to make her poking method as similar to Ernani's as possible, except that she poked with her index finger rather than her thumbs. The demonstrations were filmed from above to mimic the video film angle of Ernani's demonstrations. It should be noted that the overhead view of Ernani's hands was somewhat clearer than the view afforded the monkey observers given that they had to look through wire mesh, whereas the humans' view was unimpeded. The control group did not watch a demonstration.
Procedure. Because it was impossible to instruct the monkeys to imitate the demonstrations, the human participants were given as little explicit instruction prior to testing as possible. They were told that during the course of the experiment they could collect raffle tickets that would be placed in a prize draw for a £10 book token. They were also told that, on entering the testing area, the experimenter would refuse to answer any questions until the procedure was completed. Nevertheless, for ethical reasons, it was emphasized that, although the experimenter would not answer direct questions, the participant could withdraw from the experiment at any moment without being required to provide a reason; no one withdrew.
On entering the testing room, the experimenter indicated where the participant was to sit. In the first three conditions, the experimenter then switched on the video player. The video recording was paused after three demonstrations, and the experimenter placed the AF, which had been hidden out of sight, on the table directly opposite the participant. After the participant had opened the AF, the experimenter stepped into an adjacent room and reloaded it with another raffle ticket. Single demonstrations were presented before each of three subsequent trials. The procedure in the control condition was identical to the experimental condition except that no video recordings were presented.
After the final trial, the participants were asked a series of questions: "What did you think was the purpose of the experiment?" "Did you consciously try to imitate the monkey?" If the participant answered no to the second question but clearly seemed to match some aspects of the demonstrated method, they were prompted further: "But the monkey twisted the bolts, and you twisted them a few times too. Why was that?" If the participant answered yes to the second question, but in fact they did not match accurately, they were prompted further: "But the monkey poked the bolts using his thumbs, and you used your index finger. Why was that?" Finally, they were fully debriefed.
Results
IO confidence ratings. The IO confidence ratings were at optimum levels: Every twist participant scored 1 and every poke participant scored 7 on all trials. All participants in the poke group poked the front of the bolts with their thumbs and pulled them out from the back. Four of the 6 participants poked both bolts simultaneously with each thumb in two to four trials. All twist participants twisted the bolts between 3 and 11 times in Trial 1. Two participants continued to twist in Trial 2; however, by Trial 3, they had all discovered that the bolts could be pulled out without twisting. Hence, all but 2 participants (both in the poke condition) invented more efficient versions of the technique they had witnessed.
Microanalysis. Significant (two-tailed) main effects were found on all of the behavioral categories except push front because none of the participants from either group pushed on the front of the bolts (see Figure 5 ): Kruskal-Wallis, twist, 2 (2) ϭ 13.07, p ϭ .001; poke, 2 (2) ϭ 12.68, p ϭ .002; pull front, 2 (2) ϭ 9.52, p ϭ .009; pull back, 2 (2) ϭ 13.08, p ϭ .001; removal from the front, 2 (2) ϭ 13.87, p ϭ .001; and removal from the back, 2 (2) ϭ 14.41, p ϭ .001. In correspondence with SML, compared with the poke group, the twist group performed significantly more twists, U(6, 6) ϭ 0.0, p ϭ .0015; pull fronts, U(6, 6) ϭ 0.0, p ϭ .011; grip fronts, U(6, 6) ϭ 9.0, p ϭ .03; and removals from the front, U(6, 6) ϭ 0.0, p ϭ .001. Similarly, compared with the twist group, the poke group performed significantly more pokes, U(6, 6) ϭ 0.0, p ϭ .0005; pull backs, U(6, 6) ϭ 0.0, p ϭ .001; and removals from the back, U(6, 6) ϭ 0.0, p ϭ .0005.
Although the control group members produced many of the same techniques as were either modeled or present in the experimental groups, their performance could still be clearly differentiated from the poke and twist groups. The twist group performed significantly more twist fronts, U(6, 6) ϭ 0.0, p ϭ .0015, and removals from the front, U(6, 6) ϭ 9.0, p ϭ .029, than the control group. There was also a trend toward the twist group performing more pull fronts than the control group, U(6, 6) ϭ 9.0, p ϭ .061. There was a trend toward the control group performing more pull backs than the twist group, U(6, 6) ϭ 12.0, p ϭ .07. Similarly, the poke group performed significantly more poke fronts, U(6, 6) ϭ 6.0, p ϭ .023; pull backs, U(6, 6) ϭ 0.0, p ϭ .004; and removals from the back, U(6, 6) ϭ 0.0, p ϭ .0015. The control group performed significantly more pull fronts, U(6, 6) ϭ 2.0, p ϭ .005; grip fronts, U(6, 6) ϭ 9.0, p ϭ .03; and removals from front, U(6, 6) ϭ 0.5, p ϭ .002. For a summary of the descriptive statistics for the humans and monkeys, see Table 2 .
The poke participants all poked using their thumbs. To establish whether they were imitating to the level of using the same digit as demonstrated, an extra condition was included in which participants watched a video recording of a human demonstrator pushing with her palm a few times (as Ernani had done) and then poking with her index finger. There was no significant difference in the number of thumb pokes performed, U(6, 6) ϭ 12.5, p ϭ .148. However, the group that had seen index-finger poking used their index finger significantly more than the group that watched Ernani poking with his thumb, U(6, 6) ϭ 6.0, p ϭ .011.
Times to solution. All of the human participants except for 3 people in the control condition opened the AF within the first trial. Although all but 2 of the monkeys managed to remove the bolts at some stage during testing, 5 of them failed to open the lid. As can be clearly seen in Figure 6 , the humans solved the AF on average 21 times faster than the monkeys did, F(1, 19) ϭ 41.12, p Ͻ .001. The times across conditions (i.e., poke vs. twist) were not significantly different, F(1, 19) ϭ .262, p ϭ .615, nor was there a significant interaction between species and condition, F(1, 19) ϭ .206, p ϭ .655. There was, however, a significant main effect in how long it took the human participants to open the AF, F(3, 20) ϭ 12.94, p Ͻ .001. There were no significant differences between the poke, index-poke, and twist groups in terms of times to first solution (Bonferroni adjusted post hoc test, p ϭ 1 in all cases). However, the control group was significantly slower compared with all the other groups ( p Ͻ .001 in all cases).
Interviews. With respect to the purpose of the experiment, the participants' answers fell into six different categories (Table 3) . Only 16.67% of the responses (i.e., 5 of the 18 experimental participants) suggested that the purpose was imitative learning. Four participants said that they had consciously attempted to imitate the demonstrator, 3 participants said that they had not consciously tried to, and the remaining 11 participants said that they had imitated some aspect of the demonstration but modified it to a certain extent (e.g., "Oh yes, I copied a bit, but not everything!"). The adult humans may have exhibited much greater SML than the monkeys partly because they paid more attention to demonstrations. The degree to which one watches a demonstration will Figure 5 . Proportion of actions performed in each behavioral category by the different groups of adult humans (n ϭ 6 in all groups).
Table 2 Median Scores for Each Main Behavioral Category in the Monkeys and Humans in Experiment 2
Behavioral category inevitably affect the amount that one is able to socially learn. We did not film the adult humans as they watched the videotaped demonstration. However, we were able to make direct comparisons between the present sample of pig-tailed macaques, the chimpanzees originally tested by Whiten et al. (1996) , and a group of 4-to 5-year-old children in terms of the attention they paid to demonstrations on an AF.
Method
Participants. Participants included 11 pig-tailed macaques (as in Experiment 1), seven 3-to 7-year-old chimpanzees from the Madrid Zoo and Yerkes Primate Research Center (tested by Whiten et al., 1996) , and 11 children (5 boys and 6 girls) with a mean age of 4.9 years, ranging from 4.2 to 5.5 years, from a South London nursery.
Procedure. For the pig-tail procedure, see Experiment 1. Five chimpanzees from the Madrid Zoo individually watched a human demonstrate the AF from a distance of 1 m through a mesh fence. Two chimpanzees from Yerkes sat in the lap of a demonstrator as she opened the AF. All the chimpanzees received one demonstration prior to each of four trials. Each child participant sat next to a human demonstrator as they faced the AF, which was placed on a table. The children received three demonstrations before the first trial and one demonstration before each of two subsequent trials.
A frame-by-frame analysis was conducted to calculate the proportion of frames the observer (a) watched while the demonstrator was touching the bolts versus other parts of the AF and (b) was looking toward the demonstrator's mouth as he either orally manipulated the bolts or ingested banana pellets. In addition, we recorded the number of times they watched at the precise moment the demonstrator extracted each bolt and opened the lid.
Results
Because the chimpanzees received only one demonstration prior to each trial, the comparisons among all three samples were based on the data collected for the first demonstration only. There was a significant difference among the three groups in the degree to which they watched the demonstrator manipulating the bolts, Kruskal-Wallis H(2) ϭ 20.98, p Ͻ .0001. Both the children and chimpanzees watched the bolts being manipulated significantly more than the monkeys did, U(10, 11) ϭ 0.0, p Ͻ .0001; U(7, 11) ϭ 0.0, p Ͻ .0005, respectively. The children and chimpanzees were almost at ceiling level, whereas the monkeys watched, on average, only 36% of the time.
Because the children and monkeys received the same number of demonstrations prior to the first three trials, we were able to compare their pattern of attention during these demonstrations. The children watched the bolts being manipulated significantly more than the monkeys did, U(10, 11) ϭ 0.0, p Ͻ .0001. The children also watched the moments of bolt extraction, U(10, 11) ϭ 5.5, p Ͻ .0001, and lid opening, U(10, 11) ϭ 5.5, p Ͻ .0001, significantly more often than the monkeys did.
In general, the monkeys' pattern of attention was sporadic. Each demonstration by Ernani, from the moment of first touching the Figure 6 . Mean time to first opening the lid and reaching the reward inside the AF by the monkey groups (twist group n ϭ 5, poke group n ϭ 6) and adult human groups (n ϭ 6 in all groups). Bars show 95% confidence intervals. The monkeys also showed no preference in terms of the proportion of time they looked at Ernani's hands while he was removing the bolts from the holder versus looking at his mouth while he placed bolts or pellets into it (demonstrations prior to Trial 1: Wilcoxon z ϭ -.356, N ties ϭ 11, p ϭ .72; all demonstrations: Wilcoxon z ϭ .83, N ties ϭ 11, p ϭ .59). The monkeys tended to look constantly back and forth at the demonstrations without seeming to show any particular preference for one aspect over another. Nevertheless, there was a positive correlation on the first trial (but not all the trials combined) between the amount the monkeys watched the bolts being manipulated and the amount they touched the bolts versus the rest of the box (Trial 1: r ϭ .632, p ϭ .037; all trials: r ϭ .463, p ϭ .151). When the scores from the IOs were transformed as an index of similarity (poke: 1 ϭ 0, 2 ϭ 1, 3 ϭ 2, 4 ϭ 3, 5 ϭ 6, and 7 ϭ 6; twist: 1 ϭ 6, 2 ϭ 5, 3 ϭ 4, 2 ϭ 5, and 6 ϭ 1), there was no relationship between the degree of similarity and the amount the monkeys watched the bolts being manipulated (Trial 1: r s ϭ .009, p ϭ .978; all trials: r s ϭ .292, p ϭ .384).
Discussion
The pig-tailed macaques paid only limited and sporadic attention to Ernani as he opened the AF. Subsequently, they produced weak and transitory evidence of SML. It was also not immediately clear which social learning mechanism underpinned their performance. IOs were able to differentiate between the two pig-tail groups, especially in the first and, to a lesser extent, second trial. However, the microanalysis failed to reveal an isolated factor in their behavior, such as the number of pokes versus twists or the direction of bolt removal, that could distinguish between them. Instead, a combination of subtle cues, such as pulling on the front and the number of poke-like actions performed, allowed the IOs to distinguish between some of the monkeys in the predicted direction for SML.
Clearly, the monkeys were not imitating twist versus poke. They performed very few twists or pokes regardless of their group assignment. Across all trials, the twist group performed significantly more pull fronts than the poke group. Pull front was a component of the twist demonstration. Ernani would twist each bolt 8 -10 times and then pull the bolts out of the last section of the holder. There was also a trend for the monkeys in the twist group to remove the bolts from the front more than the poke participants. The pull-front results may have been based on the monkeys moving or removing the bolts in the same direction as demonstrated (i.e., OMR) rather than their imitating the pulling action per se. Similarly, the fact that the monkeys produced significantly more poke-like actions in the first trial could also have been due to OMR rather than imitation.
Particularly in the light of these rather weak SML effects, it would have been preferable, if we had had a sufficient number of monkeys, to have included a control group that received no demonstrations (Akins et al., 2002) . However, the advantage of twoaction tasks is that each group acts as a control for the other, rendering a control group preferable but not absolutely necessary (Rigamonti et al., 2005) . The fact that the two groups were differentiated in a manner that was consistent with the methods they saw indicates that the demonstrations did indeed influence their behavior, even if we cannot tell precisely which aspects of their matching were a direct consequence of having watched the model.
Whatever the precise nature of the monkeys' SML, there is no denying that they watched and learned only to a rather limited extent. This may partly be because they were all adults, and faithful SML might be an adaptation that is most useful and prevalent in infants and juveniles. Indeed, Horowitz (2003) found that her adult human sample matched less faithfully than juvenile chimpanzees or human children (Whiten et al., 1996) . Approximately one third of Horowitz's sample pulled the bolts straight out of the holder regardless of whether they had seen the twist or poke method.
However, our results from adult humans contrast sharply with those of Horowitz (2003) . None of our poke participants pulled the bolts straight out. In fact, they matched down to the level of poking with same digit (i.e., thumb vs. index finger). Our human participants behaved in a manner consistent with optimum imitators. They began by accurately imitating the modeled technique, but when they discovered a more efficient variant, they adopted the new improved version. All of the twist participants began by twisting the bolts and then discovered that pulling was more efficient. Two people invented a simultaneous pulling technique. Four of 6 poke participants adopted the improved technique of poking the bolts simultaneously. As such, the adult human performance can be characterized in terms of producing a half turn in a ratchet effect. A full ratchet effect involves a group learning a behavioral technique faithfully, then one or more individuals invents an improved variant on the original method, which is spread via SML through the rest of the group. In the present case, the participants all learned the modeled technique faithfully but then independently invented improved variants of the modeled method.
Some control participants also invented methods similar to double poking or double pulling, despite the fact that they had received no demonstrations. Nevertheless, the experimental participants' patterns of response were still consistent with a ratchet effect because they were based on the particular technique they had seen modeled. Not a single poke participant pulled the bolts straight out, nor did any of the twist participants double-poke.
Why did our adult human sample produce much more faithful matching than that of Horowitz's (2003) participants? Horowitz provided one demonstration prior to each trial, whereas Ernani opened the AF three times in Trial 1 before it was given to the participants. Our human participants had plenty of opportunity to witness the modeled techniques, whereas Horowitz's participants had only one chance to see the AF opened before they were presented with it. In addition, Horowitz did not consider the pattern of responses across time. All of the participants in our twist group started by twisting and then subsequently discovered that the bolts could be pulled straight out. On the basis of the total number of twists versus pull fronts, it might seem that our participants were not imitating very much at all. However, the fact that they all started by twisting showed that they were strongly influenced by the demonstrations, but they still felt free to modify their technique in an efficient and systematic manner.
We were careful not to inform our human participants of the purpose of the study. If we had intimated that they were supposed to copy the demonstrator, they would not have provided a valid comparison for the monkeys. Posttest interviews revealed that most of the human participants (72.22%) had not guessed the primary focus of the experiment. Even if they did guess, they often stated that they did not feel compelled to copy slavishly all aspects of the modeled technique.
One reason why the humans used so much more information from the demonstrations than the monkeys may have been that they watched the demonstrations with much greater attention. On the whole, the monkeys watched the demonstrations in a limited and sporadic manner. Nevertheless, in Trial 1, there was a positive correlation between the amount the monkeys watched the bolts being manipulated by Ernani and the amount they subsequently manipulated them, indicating a stimulus enhancement effect.
In contrast to pig-tailed macaques, young chimpanzees and human children under similar conditions watched a human demonstrator with great attention. There was also much greater evidence of imitative matching from the chimpanzees and children. Hence, the pattern of attention across species seems to be related to the faithfulness of their subsequent social learning. The results could have far-reaching ramifications in terms of understanding the differences in levels of SML exhibited by different species and even different individuals within a species. One factor that may have influenced the present results is age. The chimpanzees were all subadults. All the monkeys were adults. If we had tested infant or juvenile pig-tailed monkeys, they may have watched with more attention.
In summary, contrary to children and chimpanzees, the pigtailed macaques watched the demonstrations of the AF in a sporadic manner and produced weak and transitory evidence of SML. The mechanism underlying the pig-tails' matching seems most likely to have been OMR. In contrast, the adult humans performed as one might expect of optimum imitators, even producing evidence of components of the ratchet effect. They began by faithfully reproducing the particular technique they had witnessed but quickly modified this to produce more efficient variants of the demonstrated method.
